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Get one of these beautiful 

Absolutely Ftee 
Every Oatiholie home should have one of these beautiful and 
useful Calendars—the best Catholic Calendar ever made—and 
to make it easy to get one of these Calendars, we are making 
this short time offer 

Read How—Tfcen Act! 
For every New Subscription paid in advance (for one year at 
$1.00, we will give absolutely FREE, one 1922 Catholic Calendar. 
By taking advantage of this offer you save Forty Cents, the 
price of one Calendar, 

This is Your Chance 

The coupon printed below must be used in ordering. You 
will get your Calendar promptly, and also a receipt for your 
remittance. SEND IT TODAY-Don't wait-^as our supply of 
Calendars is limited. - * 

.1921 
J 

The Catholic Journal, 
470 Main St. E<, Rochester, N. Y. 

Enclosed find One Dollar for which please enter my subscription 
for The Catholic Journal and send me free of charge one of the 
1922 Calendars as offered. 

Name. 

Address. 

Town and State. 

ACCEPTABLE HOME GIFTS 
for the Father, Husband or Brother 

In grett variety of style and wide 
range of price. 

Et«y Chair Book Blocks Office Chair 

Smoking Coitumer • Reading Lamp 
Stand _ ,. , »» . 

Reclining Humidor 
Foot Rest c h a i r <~ Cabinet 
Magazine 

Rack 
Bookcase C*ffice Desk 
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Library Table Chiffbrobe 

Card Table 

.WE FURNISH 
lOMESCOMF 

THE W I D E A W A K E STAR 

ONB'night when all tht> little stars 
had been tucked in bed with 
their soft, fleecy cloud blankets 

over them, gentle South Wind, who 
had come along that night to help 
them to sleep, floated down to the 
earth below. \ 

Old Father Moon Man cannot take 
care of all the stars alonie-̂ -you know 
there are so many of them—and he 
often gets some one to help: anyone 
that happens to come along, for every 
one is anaMous to help old Father Moon 
Man. 

It was, of course, one of the nights 
that Father Moon Man did not work--y 
or, rather, shine. He was Riving the 

clouds a chance, for it had been a long 
time since they had an evening all to 
themselves. 

Now whether it was gentle South 
Wind or old Father Moon Man him
self who was to blame, I do not know, 
but one little star over In one corner 
of the sky did not have a cloud blanket 
put over it. 

It listened to the lullaby gentle 
South Wind sang, and thqugh it 
winked and it blinked, It twinkled; 
and the twinkle got the best of the 
others, but Little Star did not go to 
sleep. 

old Father Moon Man, being a fa 
ther, did not go around and peek un 
der the blankets as a mother woulc 
have done. Instead, he sailed off t<-
find a nice, fleery cloud for himself 
where he could go to sleep. 

Just as soon as gentle South Wind 
was gone the HttJe, wide-awaki* star 
began to peek about to see where the 
other stars were, but not one did it 
see, for. of course, they were all 
asleep like good little stars. 

But Wide Awake Star did not like 
being alone, so it began to look Under 
the fleecy cloud blankets, and as if 
lifted a corner of one; out popped the 
little star, for, of course, it, too, awoke 
as soon as the blanket was Jifted. 

Then off ran Wide Awake Star and 
the other litle star, and preffy sOon 
they had all the stars awake/too, and 
off went the cloud blanket sailing 
away. 

There was no more winking and 
blinking; it was all twinkle now, for 
each little star was so full of bright
ness It could not keep still and the 
clouds, who thought they were being 
treated very badly, came scudding 
about tiding to find old Mr. Moon 
Man to complain of" the twinkling 
stars. *• 

At last they found him. and woke 
him up. "It isn't fair," they said. 'Qt'ou 
told us your1 children were fast asleep 
and that we should have the, sky to 
ourselves/' v 

"Well, goodness me," exclaimed old 
Father Moon Man. jumping up and 
looking over the sky. "Who woke 
those children upy j wonder. 

"It is no use^ trying to get them to 
sleep again tonight; you will have to 
run along and come some other time," 
he said. 

But he never knew that it was one 
little wide awake star that Was left 
uncovered that did all the mischief, 

(C&prritfct.) 

COLORED FUR FAD 
Dyed Peltry Prominent fr» Some 

of the Paris Studios. 

Only Suitable for Evening Wear, to 
trim Wraps, Scarves ef Dresses,' 

Correspondent Says, 

The new futs fire ver̂ r lovely, and 
when I say "new" I mean Just that, 
asserts, a fashion correspondent. It 
lias become the fashion to invent new 
furs,"sd much so that the really rare 
and valuable skins do not find such 
eager purchasers as do the made-up, 
4yed and cleverly prepared pelts. 
Such is the power of fashion. 

In Paris colored furs, like colored 
aces? a^e very prominent in certain^ 
exclusive studios. And it must be adi 
nt tted that some of these curious f urn 
^re exceedingly attractive. My per* 
sonal opinion is that they are only 
suitable for evening wear; to trim 
Elaborate wraps* scarves or dresses. 

There Is' a beautiful shade of 
raspberry pink, which is produced in 
a fur which looks exactly like ermine, 
but which is in reality specially pre
pared rabbit. J saw an evening dress 
made of dark-blue lace and aluminum 
embroidery, which was trimmed with 
hands of this curious fur, and another 
in gray chiffon and long silver fringes. 
And then there Is a lovely mauve fur 
—also of ermine genre—which looks 
delicious when mingled with creamy 
lace, mauve panne and glittering em
broideries Very often the colored fur 

Rob* ae Dinar of Raspberry Pink 
Crape jde Chine With Fur Dyed t e 
Match, Over Underdrew of Silver 
Lace. 

js cut so close that it looks exactly 
like plush, hut when one comes to 
touch It one recognizes the* difference. 

This is probably a passing fancy, 
but it cannot be denied that it Is a 
great favorite, in., certain circles. I 
have seen cape-collars made of colored 
fUTj for evening wraps, and long, very 
wide, scarves which are destined to 
partly cover bare shoulders at opera 
or restaurant. 

FASHION FRILLS. 
Black satin gowns are girdled with 

rich gold-brocaded ribbons. 
Deep bands of heavy crepe silk give 

the pffect oi Persian lamb. 
Arrows nwde of quill feathers find 

smart hats Welcome targets. 
Frosted grapes with tinted leaves 

nrp charming on a purple hat. 
Many rows of tassels form the un

usual trimming* of a duvetyn wrap. 
Loops of ribbon are smart trimming 

for one of the new high-crown hats. 
Gowns have their cape backs either 

floating fre» or confined by a girdle. 
A novel headed- bag hfls a wrist 

ring attached- to n long beaded handle. 
The fashionable Spanish lieel is at 

cross between the Louis and Cubap 
heel. 

Lines ahd dots of braid form a 
check design on the skirt of n crepe 
gown. 

A smart dress and cont combination 
is made of Hudson seat on canton 
crepe. 

DAHLIA SHADES NOW WORN 

Popular Fall Colors Find Way 
Skirt Materials That Meet 

With Favor. 

Into 

The dahlia shades, long hailed as 
the popular fall color, have found their 
way into the skirt mnterlals, one of 
the latest prunella weaves having this 
color stripe in combination with green 
and a narrow pin stripe of the dahlia 
forming the box plait .with the green 
stripe inverted. The garment has ther' 
dark hlpline. Convertible pockets and 
side trims to simulate pockets are to 
be seen on some of the newer models, 
the advantage being that the ultimate 
consumer, by removing either the 
pockets or the trimmings, has a dif
ferent style garment, with no earmarks 
of "last season.*' 

WOOLEN BRAID USED AS TRIM 

Black and white braid is effectively 
Used to trim this otherwise severely 
simple frock. 

PROPER CARE FOR YOUR HATS 
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Velvet Headgear Needs Especial At
tention—Each Hat Should Have 

Box of its Own. 

It Is not only the wear that a hat 
receives that makes it lose Its fresh
ness and shape. It Is the way the hat 
Is treated when it Is not in use that 
-has a good deal to do with this. 
f Velvet hats are so much in evidence 
this season that the chances are you. 
have one or will have before roany 
iveeks. These need particular care, 
and will repay you the care you f ive 
them. The old-fashioned way was to 
have a piece of heavy black mourn
ing crepe with which to rub off toe 
dust from velvet, but a velvet brush 
is easier t o handle, A heavy, coarse 
brush should never be uwd oh velvet. 
The best time' to brush duat froni 
velvet is after you have worn the hat,, 
unless it i s damp or spotted with rain, 
Then yon should not use a brush until 
It lias been thoroughly dried. 

It is hard in limited quarters to give 
your hats the right place to repoee 
when not l a use, unless you are content 
to get along with but*.one or two 
hats a seasom Ideally, erfth hat should 
have a box of- its own, and even" your 
ordinary hats should be boxed when 
not in use. Hats that hive trlmmln* 
of the down-drooping variety should 
not he laid flat in ,* box but should 
rest on a little hat block—anything*. 
In fact, that will raise the brim «oftte* 
what from the bottom of the box. 

A piece of chlnu silk—an old silk 
handkerchief la good—is useful te 
caring for your hats. Quill* should 
be carefully wiped off with, it And 
ostrich feathers may be dustetl gently* 
Any "trimming with cire finish or Jet 
ornaments may be carefully dusted 
with tliis^slllc. 

EXPEBT HTJNTKRs W*<&» 3 fe 
WAR ON* SAVAGE BEAST* -
-Compared with some TndlvW- , 
us) membsrs s f die inounislh 
Jion, wolf, and coyote rua-IIlee, * 
QuHtver'S hungry giants a*d 
giantesses were light and daftrty 
eaters, Ail these animals 'are 
classed as Predatory, but a few 
specimens develop exceptional 

\: skill and causing in killing' eat-
, tic, sheep, and colts, The* usual* 

ly acquire- eqtiaj skill In' avoid
ing traps, poison ba/ts, and rifle 
fire, and often do thousutida of 
dollars' worth of daniage before 
they are killed. 

The bureau of geological « n \ 
vey, United States Department 
of Agriculture, keeps a staff of 
expert hunter* lj» the fleld^ 
the eatpw*8^ pftPfios^ <ti riddlnjjc 
govemmeht range lauds «f thjese: 
four-footed outlaws, and tnt»I 
assist in teiievlnjr th.e rancher, 
A goverjHflMmt hunter killed a 
mountain lion uen> Roosevelt, 
AriCt that had destroyed 50 
calves and three colt* on a tingle 
ranch. On* wolf slain bjr #notfc« 
er hunter ia K#w Mexico had 
killed 23 calves. Another, In 
Wyoming, slaughtered 30 head 
of cattle betor* one of Cucit 
Sam's hunters shot the criminal. 
A pair of Wyoming wolves that 
had learned exceptional cunning 
and cruelty ran a yearly board 
bill amounting to about $3,500. 
Their meal tickets were canceled 
by a couple of well-aimed rifle 
shots by a government imotar. 
Two otlfcr wolvea, which showed 
gustatory preference for mutton 
and young horse fleah,ln a single 
month killed 190 sheep and seven 
co|t« but at the end of the 
month a hunter collected their 

.pelt*. , 

MANY SLEEVES TO ONE FR^CK 

aensrous Supply of Armcoverlhae 
Wtli Permit of Change to Suit 

Almost Any Occasion. 

Imagine traveling about with Ox 
pairs of sleeve* to one frock. Itn 
aglne wearing your sleeve as a shoul
der piece for warmth and protection 
and dropping It In the restaurant or 
at the card- table, leaving the arm* 
exposed as they have been for a year. 
Imagine appearing: in an evening gown 
of capuclne brocade one night'wlth a 
Greek bodice clasped on the shoulders 
with ivy leaves done In brilliants, and 
appearing the neatf night ia the aaae 
frock with Doge's sleeves buiit of 
metal net ant) embroidery, banded 
with fur and touching the floor. 

One fieed hot tax the hnaglnatioa 
too much. These things are done. One 
lias a box of sleeve* of a Hny trunk 
of them as one has a bat or a shoe 
trunk. Yon may travel with two 
frocks and a full equipment of 
sleeves, borrowed* from the ages and 
reeking with history. -

It may come ahout, if the fashion 
lasts long enough, that women will 
boaat of finding a pair of Fourteenth 
century sleeves in Florence that once 
belonged to a personage, mid irtiother 
priceless pair which were worn by 
Catherine of Kusaiii. These wiil be 
added to the collection us one now 
adds pictures and shoe^ buckles and 
snuff boxes. 
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MUCH REVEALED IN THE FACE 

How Secrete Nay Be PT—arveC 
Synthetic inkstlby means of whk» 

writJngs remain Invialble until the pa
per on which they are used It Mbjoct* 
ed to certain «xternai lnauencea, bare 
long been known, bat A disappearing 
paper, the decay of wbtcn It the ead 
of a fixed tlma destToya wrftfag an* 
all, is somewhat of * novelty. 

Such A paper, It appears frosa a 
French report, wma Invented aotoi ttma 
ago- " It' Is prepared by steepllf la 
acid, the strenarth of witieh H tarled 
according tok the lease of life lateodej 
to he bestowed upon the paper. After 
a longer or shorter time tae p«ptr dis
integrates and fills to ptex*. It to 
euggested that this kind of paper 
would be a boon to those who do act 
w«b to have their iettenr indeflniteiy 
preserved. . * . . 

THE NEWEST NOTEg IN HATS 

Lace Still Much Used and Sometimes 
Sefn in Streamers That Hang 

to the Waistline. 
4 ' 

Lace fs a becp'tnlng and decorative 
note which te still much used, it is 
sometimes se*?ii In iohg streamers that 
fail itffia the hrlm across the back and 
hang' to the w8istflne. or, again, It "is 
draped at one side. Tliefe are sotn« 
shndow designs, but the Spanish laces 
life particularly Ihteresflnj: and quite 
differemr from anything used during 
the sUinhier, because of their definite* 
ly heavy- pattern and silky weave. Me
tallic Ince* iri gold and silver are deco-
rntlve for evening hats. ' 

Soft willow ostrfeh with long flues, 
natural or gJycerinized ostriel? feath
ers, 'lacquered (juitts, and nam.\v rib
bons arf* used for trimming, >tery 
often, l)laek feathers fire tipped with 
sllver.-^Vogue. 

Ciekn Velours Hat 
\ If the velours hat is shabby, pat 
some finely powdered sail In the oven! 
When it is ajalte hot, rub It into to* 
hat with soft paper. Discard the soiled 
paper for new occasionally, j Brush 
With a stiff brush, ,' 

How One's Occupation ton ie TeM 
by These Who Have Made «tt*ety 

ofthesubjeet 

It seems to be pretty weil agreod 
among those In a pealtioo to apeak au
thoritatively that associated with the 
various occupations ID life tbar* tft We* 
doubtedly a type of fact wbJcb aioff 
or leas betrays the calling of Itt own
er. Medlosl men, eepedally ID hos
pital practice, find sco.naintaiiee wlti 
these type* valuable, They, may net 
be able, with the aferewdfliss of MSIV 
lock Holmes or of other acute peraooa, 
to read a,roan's past, present aod fts* 
tore by s fiance at hlaaen jh« street, 
but;they are able to gaoge with eosv 
slderable accuracy bow far the htstory 
of the ease, as givesi by the patieat* M 
a truthful oh4 Sod how frrlt fits with 
bis probable occupation ta life, Osft. 
Ing must certainly hare some tansies 
over the physiotnoeny of the cabases, 
fh# butler, or the tmom; ssch frs. 
quently poessases a type of face which 
wears* so characteristic an ejrpnwskw 
as to make It not difficult to Identify 
the vocation, accompanying 4t, Ws 
apeak also of the legal face, the ms» 
sical face, the dramatic face, sod the 
military face. This Ik merely ft broad 
classification, and the best authorities 
disbelieve it) the cisims of the keen 
observer that he csn differentiate te 
B finer degree. 

Popular Science - MostM^., 
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How Carbon Black f« Made. 
How is carbon btsek asftdet Ujr 

burning oil or natural gas. But the 
carbon obtained from gat is modi 
blacker and better than the carbon 
front oil. A 

d a s burners are erected andsroesth 
Steel channels that move hack add 
forth. The carbon is deposited on 
these channels, but It ia cooaUntly 
scraped off b/ their movement against 
each other* Only W* per ceht Of the 
total carbon In the gas is recovered Is 
the form of biar»k; thus the white, s f 
gas is enormous. Scientists erenow 
trying to produce carbon from SI* by 
mixing: it with other gases without 
necessitating combustion..— Popular 
Science Monthly. 

Howe Searchlight is TeeteS. 
The. searchlights made use ot lU 

warfare and for a fe*r other purposes 
are put to a serere^est before they 
are regarded as completed.- IBlaborste 
Instrutneftts are hied to measure the 
intensity of tHe heetu» but? its diameter 
•» measured by an Immense **ys*d 
stick,** located 2^hs> yards swa^ fi*W" 
the light. A long usrrrow streteb of 
Itmiber supported on trestle* has':4b' 
vislonft at regulny |bt*rvais Just like 
those jot the measurtng stick*- and 
when the bjpjim ii dBwetsd lif ttstt 
structiire. it I* easy tolmsaeure 
dianwer. ttt s Smstt-' b s s s * ^ 
end is a f^m^f&itmm*^'' 
ten«lt« # Ae i l ^ t 
.«#• iny.:pt*bit, 
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